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April 19, 1985
Stanley, Dilday Meet
Face' To Face

By Tinothy Tune

FORI' WJRrH, Texas (BP)-"The boat has been rocked, said Charles Stanley, and I"CM SOuthern
Baptists are "g::>ma be forced to sit do-m and face the issues and discover the truth and stop
trying to cover it up.
II

II

Stanley, pastor of First Baptist Churd1, Atlanta and president of the SaIthem Baptist
Convention, made the statment during an interview at Southwestern Baptist- Theological Seminary
in Feet Worth April 18. During the b:>ur-long session, he and Southwestern President Russell H.
Dilday Jr. di ffered openly on the source of the convention's infighting•
. The issues are "basically theological" am involve liberal teaching in Baptist seminaries,
said Stanley. Dilday, hcwever, said, ~'There are ro differences in us theologically." Dilday
said the problem is in methods-"p'litical strategies to oontrol the boards" of SOC agencies •
.. The t\'\O were interviewed follewing Stanley's first aJ.:PE!arance on SoutlMestem' s

eatnp.1S

since he was elected last June. Stanley, who earned the bachelor of divinity degree fran
Soutbrlestern in 1957, preached to an overflew Chapel audience and thm fielded questions fran a
panel of stud8'1ts. Later, roth leaders met with journalists.
"'There were theological concerns raised" whm the controversy began six years ag::>, Dilday
said. But "if this issue were theological, then Soutbolestem seminary, ackl'x:lwledged 'by Stanley
as conservative, would he lifted up as the kind of school, the critics \\Ould love to have.
"But the takeover effort of our convention is m:>st visible right here (at Soutl'Mestem),"
Dilday said. "'The issue is (over) who will oontrol our institutions and agencies.
"On one side are those leaders who are more at hane with a (Jerry) Falwell irx'lependent
kind of church" which suppor ta its cwn missions rather than using oooperat.Ive methods, Dilday
said. "On the other side, are people equally as conservative theologically, equally as s rious
arout canmi tment to missions, but who have a clear record of supp::>rt for Soothem Baptists."

Dilday again reiterated his concern Stanley "has chosen to lead his churd1 in causes
outside the Southern Baptist Convention, whim is his choice."
Stanley defended his Church's sURJOrt of irrlependent missiona.ries and other ministries
cornooted 'by his dlurch. "To brand me as an irv:1ependent because I want to expand the ministry,
because we don't do it the way everybody else does is very unfair am unjust," he countered.
Stanley said his concern is that "liberals" are cx::.'Cu.Pfing positions in denominatiaBl
institutions ."There aren't many (liberals)," Stanley said. '''The fight is aver where these
liberals are •.. They're in our seminaries," rot "oot in this ene."
Stanley later stoke of Roy Honeycutt, president of SOuthern Baptist" Theological seminary,
Ibuisville, Ky., and unnamed faculty members of Southeastern Baptist· Theological SElldnary in
Wake Fcrest, N.C. Dilday denied the seminaries are being influenced by liberal theologians.
Stanley's son, Ariiy, a student at Dallas'Theological Seminary (which is mt affiliated
wi th the Scuthem Baptist Convention), was amorg those presEJlt at the informal session•.. The
younger S t a n l e y ·
Y there is a "literal encroaChment. n
LJBIIIARY AND AI'tCHIVBe
HJetaI toeI CommIeIIon, 88C
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Of the six or eight instances which have been presented to him, three or four may be
"outside the realm of what Baptists relieve, (but) they are mt classical liberalism," Dilday
said. "But there may be that many and we ought to deal with them. It is my position that we
have a way wi thin our convention of doing that. II
. This can be acccmplished, Dilday said, "without destroying the whole oonve'ltion. II" The
younger Stanley asked. In\r. IIBy means of raising that concern, II Dilday repliEd, "having the
boards deal wi th it."
-t'The traditional method doesn't \\QrK, II the }'01.IDger Stanley said. "It has tDt'ked," Dilcily
said, "arrl I've seen examples of people who have been fired, just as I tried to do" it. "
Despite his l:eing overruled by the seminary's trustees when he tried to dismiss a professa:',
Dilday said, "You still stay with the system. Am the system will work."
. The elder Stanley said his expressions of concern over liberal teachings have rot been
heard. "we kept saying,"There s a problem, there's a problem, '" he said. "After a whil what
do you have to do? We've been by the process."
I

In answering a question at the earlier for\lt\, Stanley said, "sane seminary professors have
wri tten eno\.J1h to imiet them." An1 he said he would consider liberal any professcr woo &:es
rot believe the first 11 chapters of Genesis is "historical fact."
During his recent, visit to Southeastern, he said professors "wouldn't answer any of my
questions. That raise1 a red flag with me." He told report.ers , "I don't l:elieve any Southern
Bap:ist ~uld say I don't have a right to ask" a professor what he believes. "If he's teaching
my son, he's accountable to me if I'm payinq his salary."
"I think you are <ping to fim the heart of the whole battle right there," Stanley said.
"Nol:ody has listened to us saying, 'There is a problem. ,"
Stanley said his eyes have been opened by visits to seminaries. His Soutbrestern
aI=PSarance was the second visit he's made to an SEC seminary since being elected. He was at
Southeastern several weeks ago, and is planning a visit to Midwestern in Kansas City, Mo.
Stanley said he became involved in convention matters because of his roncem over what is
being ta~ht at SOC seminaries. "When my son was starting to seminary, I tho1..ght, 'What's he
going to be taught?'" Stanley said. "I went to a Baptist institution and a professor stood up
an:i said he didn't believe in the bodi Ly resurrection of Jesus Christ."
While at Southeastern seminary he
faculty who relieves in the historical
said. "As I have traveled arourrl this
students who "bailed out (of seminary)
face the issue. It is true."

said students told him: "'We don't knc:M a man on this
validity of the first 11 chapters of GEIlesis, ,., Stanley
year, I've had my eyes opened," he said, by stories of
because their faith was destroyed. New we've got to

Dilcay agreed with Stanley that if Charges of liberalism are true then sanething needs to
be done to "correct" the situation. "We're together," Dilday said.
When remirrled Dilday unsuocessful.Iy tried to dismiss a professor, Stanley disoounte1 the
idea that CJRX>sition to the recamnendation was a takeover attempt by the 12 members of the

board who voted against it.
At the trustees meeting in March, Dilday and the aqademic affairs camni ttee brought a
reccmnendation to dismiss Farrar Patterson, associate professor of preaching and
camtunications. "The motion failed to gain the tlNO-thirds majority needed with a 19 to 12
secret l:e.llot.
Six specific charges were bro1J1ht against Patterson, who has been at Sout~tem for 16
years. Stanley said he's "heard sane of these fellcws (who.,voted against the dismissal) agree
that if a man has been doing that all these years he shouldn't have been here. Why are we
waiting mtil lDl to get rid of him?" Di Iday resporded that the seminary was "attempting to be
redemptive and work wi th" the professor.
-30-"(Tlm 'rune works for Soutb-lestem Baptist" Theological Seminary.)
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Board Lauds Cauthen Leadershi.pr
Exp:m:ls Work To zaire, Reunion

Baptist Press

By Ebb Stanley

NASHVIlLE, Tenn. (BP)-It was the way Baker James Cauthen would have wanted it.
At its April neeting, which began in Nashville just a few hours after Cauthen 's
death, the soothern Baptist Foreign Mission Board expressed gratitude for the man who led it
for 26 years, and then moved ahead with major actions.
Th l::oard voted to open work in zaire and Reunion, elected Sam James to succeed George
Hays as director for work in East Asia and created a new Cooperative Services IntE!rnational
office •. This new unit will respond to rapidly expanding optX)rtmities for professional and
social service in China. Eventually it may seek service opp:>rtunities in other oomtries
closed to missionaries •
. The board also aH;OintErl 37 new missionaries before an estimated crosd of 10,000 woo
filled the downtown Mmiciple Auditoril.nn Arena, bringing the total missionary force to 3,520.

Many had rot heard of Cauthen s death early April 15 at his bane in Richmolrl, Va., until
Board President R. Keith Parks made the announcement; at the service•. The crcwd stcx:rl as Parks,
Cauthen s successor, led a prayer thanking God "for blessing our generation with Dr. Cauthen."
I

I

In a special tribute at the business meeting the next morning, Winston Crawley described
Cauthm as "one of God's great, good gifts to his peopl.e," Crawley, now vice-president for
planning, worked closely with Cauthen in key roles throoghout his tenure as the hoard 's dli f
administrator •
The board also stood to boror Catherine Walker, retiring in Mayas special assistant to
the president for intercessory prayer. Board members approved a resolution by Kenny Lewis of
Bromsville, Texas, describing her as the "First Lady of Prayer" for foreign missions. Walker

took on the prayer assignment in 1981 after retiring fran 34 years' missionary \\Urk in China
In the past four years she has mobiLi zed more than 200,000 Southern Baptists to
pray for foreign missions.
and Irrlonesia.

Minette Drumwright, assistant to the executive vice-president, will succeed Walker.
At the same time it assignErl missiona.ries to zaire am Remion, the board dro,r:ped SUdan
fran its list of mission fields. The new comtry oount , effective May 1, will be 106.
Jeffrey and Mary Polglase of Arizona and Texas, respectively, .were aFP'inted April 16 to
develop churches in eastern zaire, probably fran a 'base in the tom of Uvira on Lake
. Tanganyika. In the central African cnuntry the cx>uple will work with cnngregations criginally
begun with the help of Baptists fran neighb:>ring Tanzania. The Polglases will arrive on the
field late next year or early in 1987 after missiona.ry orientation and language study.
Work on Remion, an island east of Africa in the IOOian Ocean, will be done by Gary and
Barbara Baldridge, who will transfer fran zambia. Baldridge, a general evangelist, will wcrk
in evangelism and Churdl developnent in Reunion, an overseas region of France. Soothern
Baptist missionaries already have work in the nearby island nation of Mauritius.
Sudan drq:p:rl fran the oountries where Southern Baptists have missionaries as the l:x>ard
approved the transfer of Sam and Ginny Cannata to Zimba1:we •. The Cannatas helped translate the
New Testament into the language of the Murle tribe of Sudan. They began the project in Stx1an
but were forced to finish it in I<e:1ya because of increased SUdanese rebel fighting.

James' election as director-elect far East Asia takes effect June 1. A former missionary
to Vietnam and field associate for East Asia, he has \«l['ked since 1980 as director of the
missionary learning deparrment , He was instrumental in developing the new Missionary Learning
Center at Rockvill , near Ridunorrl.
After Hays retirement Dec. 31, James will asstme resIDnsibility for almost 500 missiaary
personnel in Japm, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao am Okinawa.
I

-nor&-,
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The board terminated the missionary service of Anne Sliger of Greenville, S.C., as a
missiona.ry to Zimh:l.l::we, effective Feb. 13,0 1985. Sliger, on leave of absence since 1982,
claimed the board had rot treated her fairly or canpensated her adequately far what she
described as a disabling threat illness she said she rontracted on the mission field. - The
board, haiever, said it paid about $3,600 in medical bills su1::mitted by Sliger.

In February the board's Eastern
an independent threat specialist who
substantiate her claim. It gave her
resignation was received by the time

and Southern Africa Canmittee, acting UJX>n a diagrnsis by
examined Sliger, decided the diagrDsis did not
unt i L the April meeting to sutmi. t a resignation. When ro
of the board meeting, the board terminated her service.

During its meeting the board approved 69 yotmg adults far two years' journeyman s mea
assisting career missionaries overseas. Their employment is pending medical clearance and
canpletion of training July 19.
The board also approved selection of three new field associates to area directors: George
S. Ibzuk of Ecuador, far western South America~ Bill E. Phillips of Zambia, fer a newly created
central Africa region, and James N. Westmcreland of South Africa, for southern Africa.

Parks anoounced a three-year oontract to bring one
specialists, David Barrett, to RiChmorrl beginning April
Fcreign Mission Board study of the world's cities since
research to assist the board in making mission strategy

of the world s top mission res ardt
29. Barrett, woo has been directing a
1983, will make available all of his
decisions.
I

Barrett, a missionary and research officer based in Kenya for the Anglican Ccmnunion, has
been concerned the massive research he has accunulated be used to evangelize the \\Orld rather
than becane infcrmation of scholarly interest, Parks said. Barrett was editor of the 1,101page ''It:rld Christian Encyclopedia, a survey of world Christianity, and visited 212 nations
during the l4-year project.
II

Parks said it was providential that, at the same time the board was ~king out
arranqements with Barrett, it also was approvinq major expanaion of its canputer infcrmation
and data systems .
. The board appropr i.at.ed $880,000 for the first p,ase of this system expansion, whim will
enable 1::oard administrators to gather and analyze information as they INO.t'k with other Baptists
related to Southern Baptist work overseas in planning a strategy for world evangelization.

"This expansion is designed for the long-range sUfIX>I't of Bold Mission Thrust oojectives, II
explaine:l Haner Beaver, vice-president for administration. It will suppl.y information systems
and services to all offices of the board, The canputer systems will be a:ordinated by a new
Data Systems Develq:rnent Depirtment, created in December.
In other actions the board reelected by acclamation Harrell R. Cushing, Gadsde1, Ala., as
Mary Madlry Strauss of Haqerstom, M:.'l., first vice-dlairman, and Wayne E. varner,
Lynmburg, Va., second vice-chairman. It elected Mary Dalton, Asheville, N.C., as recording
secretary to succeed Betty Moore, Hope, Ark., who held the maximum t\\O years in this office.
chairman~

--3D-CSP) map mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Riclunorrl bureau of Baptist Press.

Cauthen Had Prayed. Fer
Baptist Unity, Wife Says

By Art Tealston

Baptist Press
4/19/85

RIOMND, Va. (BP)-Baker James Cauthen prayed for unity among Southern Baptists. He
would want others to do the same, his mission co-workers am friends were told at his funeral.
James Flamming, pastor of First Baptist Church.of RiChInorrl, said to mare than 800 people
at the April 18 service: "He would want me to say to you,· 'Please pray far th unity of the
faith in Jesus Christ •.• that we will once again see our purp:>se round up in the word mission. "'

-mre--
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Cautb:n, executive director of the Southern 'Baptist Fereign Mission Ebard fran 1954 to
1979, would want fellc:::M Baptists to realize anew that their missiona.ry calling is "fran the
LCrd Christ woo said, 'As the Father has sent me, so send I you,'" Flamming said in his
memorial message.
Cauthe1., 75, died April 15 of an aRBrent stroke. He suffered an earlier stroke last
am had 'been attending SUnday services at First
Baptist in Richmorrl, where he was a longtime member.

OCtober but had worked to resume an active life

Flamming's canments were based on what cauthen's widcw, Eloise, told him.
In an interview after the funeral, Mrs. CauthEn said, "It was a great l:m'den on my
husl::8l'D' 5 heart to see that the convention he loved had become a battlegrOUl'¥1 of 'we' and
, they.' He so yearned fer it just to be 'us.' He felt so keen1y a serrcw over the fact that
motives am actions (among Baptist factions) have been so unfriEndly in so many ways.
"Fer w eke, he hardly ever offered a prayer that did mt include prayer fer the
conVEl"ltion, that the issues would be resolved, that factions might be broken dcwn, that we
might be mi. ted in the one business of the convention-to get the «;Papel out to the world. ,.
Mrs. Cauthen said her lUlsband felt "it was the devil's trick to take our attmtion
off ••• the urd's ccm:nard (to evangelize)." A lack of brotherly relationships er a split 8DlOJ'¥3
Baptists is "exactly what would make the devil laugh at us and make the world laugh too."

"Sane people have felt that maybe we are too big and that, if we'd split, it would be all
right, but he (Cauthen) didn't see it that way," his wife said. "He felt that we ought to
ackrDwledge that mt everybody interprets the SCripture in the same way, but we all love the
Urd in the same way, we believe on him in the same way and we OlJ3ht to be a1:out his business
in the same way."
Altootgh he had an urgency in prayer fer the convention, she said, "I wouldn't say the
issue killed him, but it has hurt very deeply. He wanted to be a bridge. He had so many
friends of all types (of outlooks), and he didn't want to be anything 1:ut a unifYing factor.
"He was rot w:>rrying himself to death over the situation, but he realized that Gcxi could
do sanething about it," Mrs. CauthEn said.

Jesse Fletcher, president of Hardin-SiIl1R1a1S University, Abilene,· Texas, and authcr of
..Baker James Cauthen: A Man for All Nations," p:dd tribute to Cauthen during the fun ral. He
said, "It wasn't for the memories of me1 that this man Labored so long. His focus was a1 the
mi rrl of God.
"He led us as a people to affirm who we are. Cauthel bad a way of saying to us, 'God made
us a missionary people, '" said Fletcher, who held various Foreign Mission Board adndnistrative
p::>sts fran 1960 to 1975.
Sydney Goldfinch Sr., a retired missionary to Latin America woo was app:>inted with the
CauthEns in 1939, attended the funeral am said, "I always think of (CauthEn) as the sp:>kesman
fer God to lead us out to the ends of the earth••• the prOJi1etic voice of Southern Baptists
dlallEl'lging them to meet the needs of the lost \\OI'ld."
For the cause of missions, Goldfind1 said, Cauthen "walked close to God. and helped
do the same."

US

to

Yet at the graveside, when Mrs. Cauthen was given a plaque with a Fcreign Mission 9:lard
resolution lauding CauthEn'S \\OI'k, she said, "He would be sure to say, 'Rememl:er, it was a
whole team. I He didn I t do it alone."
--3~
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Fund Raising Effect
OKd By RI'VC Trustees
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By "Toby Druin

ARLlNGI'CN, Texas (BP)-A $6 million loan and a fund-raising cam};8ign to prcduc a similar
amount were approved by trustees of the Southern Baptist Radio anI Televison COmdssion.
The fund raising campaign, which eventually would spread to 37 cities, would be launched
in four "key" cities. RIVe President Jimny R. Allen said the initial camJ;B.ign, eXJ2cted to
take about 11 nonths, would be targeted at bringing in $3 to $6 million. He declinEd to name
the four "key" cities, although he told one repxter Houston is rot one of them.

Leading the eamJ;B.ign will be Cargill Associates of Fort warth.

Cost of raising the $3 to

$6 million would be as mtrll as $740,00 or al:x>ut 25 percent if the minimtl1\ is raised.
Allen described the fee as "mt unusual in the irrlustry" and mted the percentage would
drop if the goal is exceeded. The fee can be reduced, he said, if theRlVC provides sURXlt"t
s rviees, smh as office staff and printing.
The fund raising campaign will be among irrlividuals, mt churmes, he ooted, begiming
wi th p:>tential majcr contributors and "noving outW!rd in an ever exp:ux1ing circle."

- The furxl drive was approeed in February by the SBC Executive Canmittee. . The cx:mni. ssion
had SO\J;Jht approval fer a $10 million loan over 10 years and a $12.5 millien fund raising
eff<xt. Executive Canmi. ttee or convention approval is required umer the SOC Business and
Financial plan fer loans whim cann::>t be "repaid out of antici};Bted receipts far current

operations within a period of three years."
The Executive Carmi ttee ag%oved a three year, $6 millien furXl drive and delayed action on
the full amount of the loan until the amnission's audit was oanpleted •.. The audit is expected
to be o:mplete:l soon, Allen said, and will be reviewed by an Executive Ccmnittee subcx:mnittee
May 10 in further consideration of the loan request.

Trustee Fred Roach, a Dallas businessman an:l certifie:l public accountant, told repcrt rs
the camrl.ssion will receive a "clean audit" as of Sept. 30, 1984.

Roam also said the audit will sheM the a:mnission "$4 to $5 million in debt," l:asica1ly
caused by the $4.3 million the a::mnission l:xrrcwed earlier in 1984 to provide "startup costs"
fer the American Christian Television System (ACl'S) netw:rk.
Allen said the $10 mi11 ion lean requested. at the February meeting of the Executive
Camnitteek, is necessary to finance proouction a:>sts until the ACI'S netw:rk reac!hes "viability"
with advertisers. Viability, he explaine::1, will be ad1.ieved when the fledgling netw:rk is
availabl to 12 to 14 million lnuseholds. When that is amieved, the netWlt'k will be abl to
attract E!'¥:)\.J3h advertising to };BY the prcduetion rosts, Allen said •
. The n twxk is

row available to al:x>ut 3.5 million lnuseholds, Allen rep:rted.

Allen told the Executive Canmi. ttee in February the netWlt'k has "cash f1cw" problems am
the lam is necessary to IBY off $4 million previously l:orrcwed ani provide $5 to $6 mi Uion
fer production thr~h fiscal 1986, when it is hoped ACl'S will be generating encl1.J3h revenue to
pay its c:wn way.
It was anoounoed last week ACI'S will expm:1 fran 7.5 hours of progrcmming to nine hours
per day on June 3, aeXling a one hour "interactive" call-in sb:w and a half hour }rogI'aDl on
"psychiatry and }Ou" •.. The netwxk is on the air 24-rours per cay, repeating sane progrmmting.
- The $6 mi 11ion loan will be taken in incremE!lts over three years, the first $1 millia'l on
April 1, 1985, the secorrl $1 million on May 1, the third $1 mi.llioo on Sept. 1, 8nOther on Jmt.
1, 1986, and the fira1 $2 million on Sept. 1, 1986.

Interest piid will be at FCime plus L 5. perCE!lt. Collateral will be a first mcrtgage on
ccmnission properties ani equipnent. Allen Scf\d the property is apprise:! at $6.5 million am
an agraisal is being made on equipnent.
-lltte-
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Elected d1a.irman of the a:mmission trustees 'was T.W.- Terral, PiStor of Lani r Baptist
Churdt, Baton Rouge, La. He succeeds John Rol:erts, editor of the Baptist Courier, nwsjCl1l1li!ll

of the sooth Carolina Baptist COnvention. Ibberts, woo has been a trustee seven years,
ann::nmoed during the meeting he was declining a secord full tem and would retire fran the
RI'VC.

--30-(Druin is associate editor of the Baptist Stamard, newsjourna1 of the Baptist General
Cawentim of- Texas. )

catrolics, Baptists· Told
. To Reject Nu::lear 'Idolatry'

By Ben McDade

B!lptistPre88
4/19/85

oor...tM3IA, S.C. (BP)-A challenge to "moose life" was issued by C. David Matthews,
chaiIllWl of the SOuthern Baptist Convention's Christian Life Ccmnission, during an inter-church
peacemaking conference in Columbia, S.C., April 1~13.

"As in the days of old, GOO, the Urd, continues to set befere \S life am &!ath," said
Matthews, pastor of First Baptist Churm, Greenville, S.C. ~'The risky adventure JIlOIM8 (Xl. He
sets before us life and death and tholgh he will rot override our freedan, he prCJll,pts quietly

wi thin us:

Choose life. "

Matthews, farmer president of the general board of the ScxIth Carolina Baptist CcaYention,
joine:l JoeeFh cardinal Bernardin, ardlbisb:>p of the Reman Catb:>lic Arcbliooeee of Chicacp, on
the cx:mference's tw:>-day program in Co1lJl1bia'sTomship Au1itorilln and First Baptiet Church.
SaN! 750 persons attended the oonference labeled by Catb:>lic leaders as the first of i te
kim in the U.S. The oonferenoe was sp::mscred by the Christian Action Council of Colllllbia, an
interdemoninatioral organization canp:>sed of 18 religious groups. - The South Carolina Baptist
CooVEntion is a member of the Christian Action COuncil.
- The purpose of the conference was to provide infcrmation al:out peacemaking subjects an:! to
encourage participmts to he<xlne peacemakers.

"One of the nost spectacular denials of LOrdship (of Christ) in all time is the monst reus
Babel-building we know as the nml.ear anna race," Mltthews said. "our prO]i1ets have oxrect1y
seen, I think, that this awesane amassing of destr~tive JX'WE!r is a manifestation of a
fundamental idolatry. A culture like ours dces mt trust mlXlh in God."

Matthews calle:! on conference participmts to cxmni t to be peacemakers.
"We must begin (to be peacemakers) where we are: with ourselves, with our nearest
n ighb:lrs, with God," said Matthews. "we must begin where God begins-with us-Where his love
begins to transform our lnstilities and convert our energies into life farces."

Bernardin, a native of Columbia, called fer "ookd realism" rather than a "crt.Bading
mentali ty" in arms neg:>tiations between the Uni ted stateS am the Soviet Union. "we are
adversaries," he said. "But at the same time the establisbne1t arrl maintenance of wcrld peace
depend on the super p::::wers."
. The a:>nferenoe also included 12 workshOps focusing on peace-related subjects as well

as

other speakers. - Two other speakers were Bisb:>p Frederick Calhoun James, bisb:Jp of 7th
Episcq:al District, AM:: dlurdl, South Carolina, and Jean Patterson 8:x,"e, ocxxdinate:r of stat
am loc:B1 affairs fer the Children s Defense Fmd, Washington.
I

At the end of the a:>nferenoe, denondnationa1 leaders cr their rej%esEI1t.tiWl8 joined in
si9rlng a faith cx:mni tment to peacemaking statement which calls far maja religious
den:>m:i.nations aril their dlurdl members to "accept ~'s call to be peacemakers."
. -3D.
(Ben M:D!lde works for the South Carolina Bapt1lSt Convention.)
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